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Aquatec G50DP Glass washer operating instructions

Prior to use the glass washer must be connected to
� Softened water supply at a minimum dynamic pressure between 1.5 & 4 bar
� A trapped stand pipe drain maximum height 150mm from the top of the glass washer or a

        gravity drain below the level of the bottom of the glass washer
� 30 amp electrical supply / 13 amp if converted by Dishwashers Direct
� Glass washing detergent
� Glass washing rinse aid

Operation
1. Ensure all filters are in place
2. Ensure all wash and rinse arms are in place and rotate freely
3. Ensure the drain plug is fitted
4. Turn the cycle selector switch from “0” to 90s 0r 180s. The power light will illuminate and

the machine will fill. When the water level inside the machine is correct the machine will
heat up.

5. The machine is ready to use when the ready light comes on
6. Press for 3 seconds and release the start switch the machine will wash for 90 or 180

seconds, when the cycle is complete you can unload the machine

Draining (at the end of the shift)
1. Turn the cycle selector switch to drain.
2. Remove the drain plug (ensure that the filters stay in place)
3. Press for 3 seconds and release the start switch the machine will drain for 2 minutes
4. When the machine has completely drained down turn the cycle selector switch to “0”.
5. Remove any debris in the glass washer
6. Remove the wash and rinse arms and clean them.
7. Remove the filters and clean them.

The machine will not wash correctly if
� Your machine is not connected to a softened water supply at the correct pressure
� Your drain is blocked.
� Your machine is not cleaned out and reassembled correctly
� You do not wait for the ready light to come on before using the machine
� Your machine is not supplied with a quality glass washing detergent and set up correctly
� Your machine is not supplied with a quality glass washing rinse aid and set up correctly


